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them read what Miss Neil has to say T

about them in today's dancing les-
son. Read her instructions care-
fully, practice the steps, study the
photographs and join the rest of the
world in dancing

BY MISS EDNA NEIL
Formerly with Pavlowa in the Im- -

perial Russian Ballet.
First Position Lady and gentle-

man facing each other, hands as In
illustration. Gentleman steps for-
ward with the left foot, touching only
the heel. Lady back with right foot,
touching the heel. This is continued
from side to side, the lady always
going a little backwards, first with
the right and then with the left.

Second Step Pas de bourrie. Gen-
tleman back with right foot, step left,
cross the right and point with left,
going to the left in thisflgure.

Now continue this same figure to
the right, the gentleman putting the
left foot back, step with right and
point with left. As the lady is facing
the gentleman she puts the left foot
back when the gentleman puts the
right foot back, always using the op-

posite foot to the gentleman.
Third Step Gentleman back with

right foot, hold the balance on right
foot and make a tiny kick with left.
Gentleman then steps with the left
forward, turn, put the right foot back,
left foot back and, holding the weight
on left, kick the right.

This is repeated, first turning to
the left and then to the right. That
is, first looking over the gentleman's
light arm and then his left arm as he
stands in dance position, both lady
and gentleman facing each other.

Fourth Step A pas de bourrie as
in the second step to the gentleman's
left, after the point with the heel, a
Chinese salaam. That is, both bend
forward, gentleman's left foot ex-

tended straight to the back, lady's
right foot extending to the back.
Then both bring the extended foot
forward, leaning away from each oth

er, the gentleman's left foot and the
lady's right foot together in front.

For the fifth, sixth and seventh
steps the second, third and fourth
steps are repeated, with the gentle-
man back of the lady, both facing the
same way and both using the right
foot at the same time instead of fac-

ing each other.
The-- finish of the dance is very

unique.
The lady bends with her feet

crossed, making a bow. The gen-

tleman stands above her as in the
photograph.

o o
THE KITCHEN SINK

The kitchen sink has commanded
the attention of the scientific brains
of the agricultural department, jaxid

for the liberation of the housewife a
bulletin is now published which de-

clares "most sinks are too low for
even a woman of medium height to
wash dishes without stooping and
it would be better to have a box or
stool for a child or short person to
stand on than to oblige a tall woman
to stoop to a low sink. The bottom of
the sink should be not less than 30
inches from the floor and 31 inches
is better for a woman of average
height." In the same bulletin are a
lot more hints about rearranging
stove, table and sink in their relation
to the pantry door and the dining
room door, in order to save steps for
the housewife.

o o
LORDS AND

Of course it's regular and all right,
but it does sound funny to hear King
George open parliament with,

"My lords and gentlemen:"
Should President Wilson, in ad-

dressing congress -- say "Senators
and gentlemen" there would be
folks who would take it that "gen-
tlemen" applied to members of the
house only. But King George is
right. The lords are his. A king can
make a lord, but no king can make
a gentleman.
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